Abstract. When develop a B/S management system for the LED lamp company, there are many data need analysis on WEB Page. How to directly display lamp energy consumption, we use OWC control to draw the picture. The experimental results prove that the method is simple, effective.
Introduction
When we start to develop a management system for the LED lamp company, we do a lot of requirements analysis, and find use the picture shows the LED has lower energy is very directly. So we want to find a method that can get data from database, then display on WEB page. At present, in the majority of B/S structure information management software, users used the statistical chart to observation and analysis all kinds of data. This application often used in the form class program, if the graph function in WEB pages, there are some differences. Because if the WEB page use existing ActiveX statistical chart control, it will be direct embedded in webpage script, and require the client to download and install the appropriate control, so there will be more problem ,such as system installation and maintenance, distributed data access and so on. So let us consider a good pattern, we can let data operation and dynamic generation of statistical image through server, then release to the foreground. The client software configuration requirements are very low, as long as the foregrounds install the browser [1] . The author thinks that the OWC component is a good choice. OWC (Office Web Components) is a COM control set that released with Microsoft Office software. They not only can be used in WEB pages, VB forms controls in a container, but also can be used as an invisible objects in memory. The author will integrate several techniques on how to use OWC components development WEB statistical control charts. Use the LED lamp's energy consumption comparison diagram as the carrier, to achieve chart and carry on data analysis.
Design philosophy
The basic idea is running the OWC Chart Components on the server, using its abundant programming interface to the data source, and set up chart's format and type, use the Export Picture method to derive a temporary GIF files, final combined with the ASP.NET technology, return the GIF image to the client browser.
Use a two-dimensional chart to descript, X axis descript power and Y axis descript energy, the data refer the Note: TYPE 1 represent LED lamp, TYPE 2 represent incandescent lamp. The author found that the real difficulty lies not in how to use the OWC interface, but how to send the graphics to the client browser? Now we will step by step to building a custom WebChart control.
References in the program owc
A．Add reference Build a website called WebOwc. Add OWC reference: in the root directory of the web site "Add Reference", select "Microsoft Office 11.0 Object Library" or directly select the path for the C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft Shared\Web Components\11\owc11 owc11 in the.Com tab;
B． Inheritance of the WebOwc base class, add a using reference Asp.net arranged all the built-in objects under a different directory, the directory is the namespace, and when to use the.Net built-in objects, we must refer to the object namespace. The difference between using and add reference is add reference just for add assembly, one or a few assembly is added to the reference of a project to a solution. Then, you can use these references in the classes in the project, through the use of using+ space + has been cited in the assembly of a class corresponds to the namespace.
For example: Using Microsoft.Office .Interop.Owc11；
Examples of OWC contrails
How to analysis of dynamic data is the key of use the OWC control. So it must be with the database as the carrier, data source refer Table 1 Note:use LED lamp's energy consumption data as example, set TYPE as '1'. A．Database connection …database connection: string string1 = "SELECT Gongl,Nengh FROM Led where TYPE='" + 1+ "'"; SqlConnection database connectionobject D． output .gif picture The OWC chart based on the "drawing room". So when draw the icons, first create a chart space, on the space can draw one or more chart. Drawing space can use a variety of forms such as Chart holder and placeholder,you can also can directly output the picture to Image. This paper use image to display picture.
Output file: string outpath=( Server.MapPath(".")) + "\\picturefile "; laySpace.ExportPicture(outpath, "picturetype， GIF", 309, 250); create .gif file path string strRelativePath = "./picturefile"; Display picturefile: String strImageTag = "<IMG SRC='" +outpath + "'/>"; PlaceHolder1.Controls.Add(new LiteralControl(strImageTag)); close database.
Draw a picture
Chart result:
Improve If you want to add more chart in chart container ,you can design many Xaxis and Yaxis data,then add series, InsertChart.SeriesCollection.Add(1);also you need add "Set categories(Xaxis)"and "Set data(Yaxis)",InsertChart.SeriesCollection [1] ， InsertChart.SeriesCollection[1] ， InsertChart.SeriesCollection [1] .
If you want set chart type, you can get it from OWC.ChartChartTypeEnum, often we shoud select from chChartTypeLine ， chChartTypeArea ， chChartTypeBarClustered ， chChartTypeColumnClustered and so on.
As we see, the picture directly displays the energy of LED lamp. In the paper, the method of using OWC control is very simple.
